Standardization of tibial fractures in the rat.
The influence of the fracture level on the biomechanical properties of healing rat tibial fractures has not been investigated so far, despite the widespread use of rats in fracture healing studies. Fractures were produced in four different zones in the right rat tibia and immobilized with a K-wire. A fifth group of rats was not fractured. After 40 days of healing the fractures and the non-fractured bones were tested in three-point bending. A distinct correlation was found between fracture level and mechanical parameters: maximum load, maximum stiffness, and maximum stress decreased the more distal the fracture was located. In the non-fractured bones, maximum load and maximum stress were constant in all four zones tested, whereas energy absorption increased in the distal part of the tibia. No influence of the healing fracture was found on the contralateral, non-fractured tibia, compared with the animals left undisturbed, and the mechanical properties of the right and the left tibia were found to be symmetrical in terms of mean values. Four different methods of determining the area moment of inertia were investigated, and the simple method of approximating the cross section to an elliptical annulus was found to correlate well with the area moment of inertia, determined from computer tracings of bone slices prepared from the test specimens after the bending test. The computer tracings were corrected for the compression of the specimens caused by the mechanical test.